S1_Manual (hereafter referred to as S1) is also distributed with ClassificaIO GUI and points the user's default browser to ClassificaIO's online user manual on GitHub. Some provided in Table 1 . and testing data are uploaded to the front-end as described below, a classifier selection 1 2 0 is made and submitted, ClassificaIO's backend calls the scikit-learn selected classifier, 'liblinear ', max_iter=100, multi_class='ovr', verbose=0, warm_start=False, n_jobs=1) The inputs to the class, within the parentheses, such as "penalty", "dual", "tol", 1 3 2 etc., correspond to the model parameters, followed by an equal sign assigning the default values for these parameters. Rather than typing the values, the ClassificaIO GUI 1 3 4 displays these parameters with input fields and radio buttons, for each classifier, initially ClassificaIO fits the estimator for classification using the scikit-learn 'fit' method, e.g. new values using the scikit-learn 'predict' method again but on the testing data, e.g. Own Training Data' button, which when clicked allows the user to train and test model and testing data. Target and Features' and 'Testing Data') (S1 Fig 1) . Briefly, the dependent data
represent the data on which the model will depend on for learning, and the target data is (also known as features) that take values (measurements/results) for each contained 2 and 7(c)). Trained My Model' window with uploaded logistic regression ClassificaIO trained model and testing data file, and output classification result. reads "Learn more" right next to the classifier name (S1 Fig 4(a) ) and the classifier 1 8 9 parameters will populate (S1 Fig 4(c) ). If "Learn more" is clicked, the link directs the
